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Tv tamazight 8

Tamazit TVCountryMorococcoBroadcast Area North AfrikaumersMorococopropromingang (S) Bebarpicture Format576i SDTV1080i HDTVOwnershipsNRTSister ChannelSal Aoula, Arryadia, Athaqafia, Al Maghribia, Assadissa, Aflam TV, Laayoune TVHistorylaued 2010LinksWebsiteazight-tv.maAvailabilityTerrestrialDTT (Morocco) [1] Channel 9 (SD) SatelliteEutelsat 7 West
A11475 V, SR: 27500, FEC: 3/4 (SD) 11515 V, Sr: 27500, FEC: 2/3 (HD) Badr-412685 V, SR: 27500, FEC: 3/4 (SD) Hot Bird10875 V, SR: 27500, FEC: 10 3/4 (HD) Eutelsat 21B11615 V, SR: 27500, FEC: 3/4 (SD) Tamazight TV (tifinagh: ⵜⴰⵎⴰⵣⵉⵖⵜ) is a Moroccan public television Berber-language TV channel. It is a part of the state-owned SNRT group with Al Aoula, Arryadia,
Athaqafia, Al Maghribia, Assadissa, Aflam TV and Laayoune TV. [2] Channel was launched on January 6, 2010. The channel aims to promote and preserve Amazigh culture in Morocco and the North Africa region. Reference ^ Reception D. Nos Chens. ^ Nos. Chen: Print presentation. External Links Morocco Portal Media Portal official website Tamazight TV on LyngSat address
This Moroccan related article is a stub. You can help Wikipedia in detail. vte This article about a television station is a stub. You can help Wikipedia in detail. obtained from vte 2Moroccan Television Network There are many issues in this article. Please help improve it or discuss these issues on the talk page. This article largely or entirely depends on the same source (learn how
and when to delete these template messages). Related discussions can be found on the talk page. Please help improve this article by introducing citations for additional sources. Find sources: 2M TV channel - News · Newspaper · Books · · · Scholar JSTOR (March 2016) This article needs additional citation for verification. Help improve this article by adding citations for reliable
sources. Unsourced content can be challenged and removed. Find sources: 2M TV channel - News · Newspaper · Books · · · Scholar JSTOR (April 2015) (Learn how and when to delete this template message) (learn how and when to delete this template message) 2M TVCountryMoroccoBroadcast areaNorth Africa and West AsiaSlogan2M, nous rassemble (2M brings us
together) HeadquartersAïn Sebaâ, Casablanca, Moroccan Programing (s) Arabic, French, French TamazightPicture format576i (SDTV) HistoryLaunchedMarch 4, 1989 (1989-03-04) LinksWebsitewww.2m.ma/ar/AvailabilityTerrestrialDTT (Morocco) Channel 576 2 (SD Cablejigo (Netherlands) Channel 77Settelutetelsat 7 West A11475 V, SR: 27500, FEC: 3/4 (SD) NILESAT
20112015 V, SR: 27500, FEC: 5/6 (SD) Badr-512300 H, Sr:27500, FEC: 5/6 (SD) Hot Bird12475 H, SR:29900, FEC: 3/4 (SD) Eutelsat 21B11615 V, SR: 27500, FEC: 3/4 अरबसटै-5A12535 H, H, 2960, FEC: 7/8 (SD) Eutelsat 3B11655 H, SR: 4444, FEC: 3/4 (SD) 12550 H, SR: 4, FEC: 3/4 (SD) Galaxy 1911900 V, SR: 22000 FEC: 3/4 (SD) Streaming mediaZiggo GOZiggoGO.tv
(Netherlands only) 2M TV is a Moroccan free-to-air television network. It was founded partly by the royal-owned conglomerate, Ona, before being sold to the kingdom of Morocco. 20.7% of 2M is owned by Mohammad VI's holding company SNI. [1] While about 60% is controlled by the Kingdom of Morocco. It is located in Casablanca. It is available locally on digital signal with
coverage on all Morocco and free on satellite television via Globecast, Nysat and Arabsat. 2M offers services in Arabic, French and Berber. Background 2M was established as a second national television channel aimed at promoting competition and diversity in Moroccan audio-visual broadcasting. 2M officially launched its programme on March 4, 1989. It used to broadcast
uncoded cable channels twice a day. After 7 years of activity, major shareholder Sored (Ona Group) withdrew from the management of this TV channel due to financial reasons. The Kingdom of Morocco took control of 2M with a 68% participation in its capital. The acquisition was supported by a major effort to develop the audio-visual sector. Radio 2M is the partner radio channel
for 2M, presenting music, news, and information directly from Morocco in Arabic and French. Content 2M challenged taboos by debating controversial issues and established a reputation for itself as a symbol of freedom of speech in Morocco. The channel regularly broadcasts news, movies, sports and music. It is now a government-controlled public TV station and is closed with
impressive parts of Morocco's political power structure (Makhzen). 2M has been used by the government as an indirect means to attack independent newspapers such as The Le Journal. 2M has two different channels, a local analog channel and a satellite channel named (since 2007) 2M Monde, which means 2M World. Both local and satellite/world versions of 2M have the same
show but are broadcast at different times. 2M Monde doesn't broadcast Hollywood movies and American TV shows because it only buys its broadcast rights for within Morocco. On November 23, the TV channel aired a segment in its morning show Sabhiyat on how to cover the bruises beaten with make-up on International Day to end violence against women. Morocco TV has
apologized on Monday for its broadcast of the segment. [2] 2M personnel in statistics: 500 persons, including 30% of officers; Coverage: 80% of the population; Capital: 302,371,500 Moroccan dirhams (€27,008,467 / £18,228,395 / US $36,750,427), including 68% in state ownership and 20.7% owned by Mohammed VI's holding SNI. Foreign series list of American and European
TV shows of 2M Broadcast by version (which can change By time): 24 aka Bones Buffy (Buffy Contreressy les Vampires) CSI (Les Experts) CSI: NY (Les Experts: Manhattan) CSI: Miami (Les Experts: Miami) Cuenta Atràs ( ةيبرعلعلعلا ررعلا  ) (Moroccan Dubbing) Damages Dark Angel Desperate Housewives Dexter Friends Gossip Girl Instant Star (Ma Spree De Star) Jericho Just
Cause Cause (En Quit de Justice) Law and Order (New York District) Law and Order: Special Victims Unit (New York Unite Special) Los Hombres de Paso ( لاا ) (Moroccan Dubbing) Mad Men Medium NCIS (NCIS: Nqtes Specials) UN Paso Adelant (UN, DOS, Trace) Ogagi and Cockroach prison break Ruby (Arabic dubbing) Stargate Atlantis The 4400 (les 4400) The Invisible
Man (The Invisible Man) o.C. (Newport Beach) The Shield The Simpsons Vermist ( لا American TV shows and Hollywood movies are imported from France with French dubbing. Some Mexican TV shows are dubbed locally in Moroccan Arabic. In addition to the American TV show, 2M TV also airs some Turkish shows dubbed in Arabic. 2M टीवी के ब (Morocco dubbing) (و   के
ो ा मग शे ूल म िवदेशी टीवी शो भी शािमल ह, जसेै सेले टन, ेसफेस ओ गी और कॉकरोच ' और अ य टीवी काय म  क  १००१ रात  क  सूची क  knty क  wlity ( يتيلو يك  يتنك  يك  ) धोने हना होमा हना ( انح امه  انح  شاو  ) रा शद शो ( وش ديشر  ) शोिमशा ( ةشيمش ) होब aema ( ىمعأ بح  ) Kif El Hal ( لاحلا فيك  ) Sabahiyat 2M (2 تايحابص  M 2एम िक स सर अल मोरजन ( ناجرملا رس  ) ज़ीना अहलम मोराहक़ान समिहनी (मोर ो ड बग) एना वा बनती

(मोर ो ड बग) शवाट मां शोिमशा ( تاويهش ةشيمش   म सर आ सया (मोर ो ड बग) इको यूज मा सर आ सया (मोर ो ड बग) रीता लारा िहबाल अल रह ( حيرلا لابح  ) एल कपल एल कपल (सीजन 19) 2) काबोर ड यू लाहिबब ( بيبحلو روبك  ) अल खवा सर ( رساوخلا ) बशै तारफे रस क ( كسار فرعت  شاب  ) रहलत सलोनी अल बतं जट िज़मत अलबेलाट वदैेही बनेट ल ा मेनाना (تانب ا ) bnat लाला मेनाना (सीजन 2) लखवा ( ةواخل ) कज़ा Fddouar ( رراودرعلا ةزنك 
तक) नायडा एफडीडूर ( رودرلا ةضيان  र) लोबरज ( جريبول ) अल अख़बार 12:00 Akhbar 21:00 Info Tyre 20:15 Ma Nas ( للااا للااا  ) Labibi Mmi ( لا ) Hdidan fi Gueliz (1011 ل لال ) ) Obesity Challenge (4 [] 3 (] لا لو  ] Also see Samira Sitil Leela Ghandi Reference^ Society National D. Investment: Attes Financiersex (PDF). Cdvm.gov.ma 31st December 2012. Archived from the original (PDF) on 25
December 2013. Retrieved 2016-03-28. ^ Morocco TV struts makeup tips to hide spriesal abuse for women. ^ D8%AA%D8%B7%D9%88%D8%B1%D8%A7%D8%AA-%D8%A8%D8%B1%D9%86%D8%A7%D9%85%D8%AC-%D8%AA%D8%AD%D8%AF%D9%8A-%D8%A7%D9%84%D8%B3%D9%85%D9%86%D8%A9-%D9%81%D9%8A-
%D8%B5%D8%AD%D8%AA%D9%86%D8%A7-%D8%AC%D9%85%D9%8A%D8%B9/ ^ External links obtained from the 2M website (TV_channel)) - oldid - 991255342 For articles of the same name, see Tamazight (homonym). Tamazight TV Construction Jan 6, 2010 Owner SNRT Tamazight Language Country Morocco Status National Generalist Public Headquarters Rabat
website www.tamazight-tv.ma digital broadcast UHF, PAL (Bouquet SNRT: Channel 8) Satellite Hot Bird: 13th East 10872 MHz VerticalNlat: 10872 VerticalLessat: 10872 West 11475 MHz Vertical IPTV MT Box: Channel 008 Freebox: Channel 552 (Tamazigat TV 8) Modify Tamazigat TV (in Tiffing: ⵜⴰⵎⴰⵣⵉⵖⵜ) is morocco's public television channel created on January 6, 2010,
National Broadcasting and Television Corporation. The channel aims to promote and preserve Amazigh culture in Morocco and the North African region. Broadcast viewers can get this channel by Terrestrial Digital (TNT) across the country, and by satellite: NYSAT: Position 7 West 11765 MHz horizontally; Hotbird: Position is 13 10872 MHz vertical. The programs are broadcast
daily for six hours, between 6 p.m and midnight monday to Friday and 10 a.m Saturday and Sunday from 2 p.m to midnight. Thus, this public channel broadcasts at least 70% of its programs in the Amazon language (three variants of it in Talhit, Tariff and Tamazigt from central Morocco). Almost all of the channel's programs are subtitled in Arabic. In its first schedule, Tamazight
regularly provides general and diverse reference programming for wider audiences, ranging from political, economic and religious debates, entertainment evenings and youth and children's programming as well as sports programs. A grid, which reflects as a whole fundamental values that are interconnected to the Moroccan people: openness, tolerance and modernity. The final
programme programme was launched on March 1, 2010, after a two-month experimental broadcast. France has also aired the channel on the free package on Channel 552 (Tamajith TV 8) since November 24, 2015. Program Inɣmisen (Amazghe TV News) Anzwi (amazghe weather) movies and TV movies in Amazigh (original version or dubbing) live sports events (Botola...)
Chhole, Zin, Refine, Kable cartoon in Amegig, Arabic, French Asag en Imjian (Children's Show) Timcirin en Lislum (Religious Program) plays at Amazigh music festivals in the Archive Program (El Aula and 2M: Amouddou...) tirivitrivin (variety evening presented in Rizin) (Variety presented in the evening zayane and chleuh) Abrid n itran (variety night) Tissurifin (music magazine)
Tiresurif (signed clip) Yaz (initiation for tifinagh and Amazigh languages) Tademsa n tmazirt inu (economic debate in Tachelhite) Iɣbula (cultural magazine in Stanelhit) Almuqar n Tunt (game show) Tiwissi (sitcom in spotlhite) Moker (Amazigh soap opera) Boutfounaste and 40 Thieves (stained soap opera) Dwayer zman (soap opera) Urti n tazart (soap opera) Tarwa n tmazirt
(Youth magazine) Tilgwit (Moroccans abroad Magazine on) Nat (Women's Magazine) Ma Red Necc Ass Ad (Pak Show in Amegg) Issnt Crazy tcettat Abrid n Ternawt (TV game) Udmawen (pictured in Amazigh) Yat s yat Tutlayt inu ikul ij Amjinsawad Adlis de Umrah g tudert n imezdaɣ Tavada (documentary) Aqemcac d umsgut (sitcom in Amazigh) tar ɣar saht d rhna waha (sitcom
in Amazigh) ' Mad Lqran (Amazigh soap opera) also see the Berber Television Broadcasting Company in the Moroccan television portal of Morocco's Berber portal this document Comes from. Page 2 2M Création 4 mars 1989 Slogan 2M, nous rassemble Langue Arabe, français et amazigh Pays Maroc Statut Généraliste nationale publique et privée Siège social Casablanca Site
web 2M.ma/fr Diffusion Analogique Non Numérique Oui (TNT Maroc) Satellite Hotbird 6 à 13° EstEutelsat W6 à 21,5° EstNilesat 102 à 7° OuestAtlantic Bird 3 à 5° OuestNSS 7 à 22° Ouest Câble Numericable : chaîne n°407Naxoo Vidéotron : chaîne n°274 IPTV Belgacom TV : chaîne n°296Bouygues Telecom : chaîne n°603 MT Box : chaîne n°002SFR TV : chaîne n°480Freebox
TV : chaîne n°564Orange TV : chaîne n°510 Bell Télé Fibe : chaîne n°758 modifier 2M (en arabe : Al qanat attaniya ةيناثلا ةانقلا  , en arabe marocain : 2M ميزود  ) est la deuxième chaîne de télévision généraliste semi-publique marocaine. It was established on March 4, 1989 and is headquartered in Casablanca in Ain Saba district, with regional offices in the main cities of the state.
In January 2018, 2M was the most watched channel[1] in Morocco with an average audience share of 35.4%. During the month of Ramadan, spectators gathered there [2], still leading in 2018, but accepting some audience points for the First Al Aoula Channel[3] of the National Broadcasting and Television Corporation (SNRT). The channel's history on March 4, 1989, is the first
private and commercial pay-TV channel in 2M International Morocco. It broadcasts encrypted broadcasts [4] with two clear categories. At its launch, the channel sparked a real buzz in Morocco Audiovisual Program (PAM), but it operates in a complex cultural environment. It suffers from unfair competition from piracy. In 1994, it was no longer the international thematic channel
originally conceived, but a generalist channel, close to it,[7] in order to express its uniqueness in the face of other sources of images. On June 19, 1996, the North African Open (ONA), [5] the main shareholder of SOREAD, withdrew from the management of the series, which was experiencing financial difficulties. As a signatory to the public service concession, the state became a
majority shareholder [4] by 70%. On January 10, 1997, 2M became clear,[4] The Moroccan audiovisual landscape disturbed. The financial recovery of the channel's management company [9] is done through the support of the fund for national audiovisual promotion and the revival of the advertising market. 2M is one of the most followed television channels in Morocco[1].
Organization Morocco State [10] (71.7%) SNI [10] (19.6%) Attijariwafa Bank [11] (2.4%) Leaders Faykal Lariichi [12]: Society of Audiovisual Studies and Achievements (SORED) Salim Cheikh [12]: In 1989 General Manager Capital, TF1 [5], Sofirad [5], Videotron [5], manages 2M International in collaboration with ZDF and Moroccan institutions: the channel is encrypted. In 1996,
Morocco owned 70% [4] 2M Capital: The Channel is now encrypted and part of public sector television services. In 2017, the shareholding of Sored, the publishing company of 2M TV and Radio 2M, is being restructured. Broadcasting in the late 1990s, 2M extended its reception across Morocco. 2M Qatari satellite TV channel Al-Jazeera trails. In March 2012, the CRTC authorized
the channel to be broadcast in Canada [14] on Bell TV Fib and Videotron. In France, its broadcast is free on the box until 2019 and then goes into paid mode. Filming show from Ajiyal Magazine (generations) in Dakhala in 2009. The status of 2M is based on three concepts: entertainment: entertainment, national fiction[7], programs such as rachid show and, every Tuesday and
Sunday, an American, French or Moroccan film[15], proximity[7]: news program, debate[16] but again?, Moubacharatan Mâakoum, Curiosity and Knowledge: Documentaries and magazines Sabahiyat[17], lighting up on the economy or survey grand angle. 2M targeted young people[18] magazine ajiyal (generations) with samad ghilan and presented by Halima Alaoui, best artist
artist or competition for Studio 2M, playing like top Tarb clips and adaptations like Jazirat Al Kanz Fort Boyard as well as all With Moroccan gastronomy chawat bled, presented by Chafi Choumicha. Combining Arabic and French newsrooms since 2000, the channel has held thirteen news meetings [19] compared to three in 1999 in accordance with the principles of freedom and
freedom of expression. The opening of the newscast related to official activities in 2005. In 2012, the Royal Institute for Strategic Studies (IEEE) reported dividing audience confidence for Arab satellite channels by 41.5% [4], compared to 36%[25] for 2M. 2M foreign series broadcast Turkish, Spanish, Mexican, Australian, Canadian and American series. Morocco doubled in Arabic
in 2015, the Turkish chain Samhini (Beni Affet), has made a record audience since 2013 thanks to 7:15 p.m on weekdays in Morocco and 8:15 p.m in France, 69.8% for dubbing in darija. Missing Persons Unit (U.S. or them), Los hombres de Paco, Countdown (Cuenta atrs), A, Back, the Turkish series dubbed in Arabic in the late 2000s, Meral has seen the fine historical series
Muhte-em Yzyel (Magnificent Century or Harem Sultan,)) with Meriem Uzerli (Roxelane, Horem Sultan) by 39,000 women [27] of the Maghre Arab world. These chains want Morocco to travel to Istanbul [28] without the need for a visa, while France's cultural influence is increasingly opposed. 2008: Hilal Saral Ke Aak-Memnu (Forbidden Love) with Beren Sate (Bihter Yreo-Lu
Ziyagil) 2011: Lohbat Al Hob (Unutulmaz (tr)), Ezel 2 2016: Taman Al Hob (Aak Bedeli (TR)): 2013 2017 Since: Sirah Al Hob, Ana Wa Banti, Zmane Laghdar (TR) ('fft'), Massir Assia (Alon Yazum (tr)): 24 hours time since the 2016 US series, aka, bones Buffy, The Vampire Slayer, Charmed, Loss, Dark Angel, Desperate Housewives, Dexter, Looking for Justice, Friends, The
Invisible Man, Jericho, 4400, Experts, Experts: Manhattan, Experts: Miami, The Simpsons, My Star Life, Mad Men, Medium, NCIS, New York District, New York, Special Unit, Newport, UFO, Break Prison, Stargate Atlantis, Shield, X-Files: On the Boundaries of Reality, Ugly Daughter, Montana Montana Notes and References -A and B. Narjis Rerye , TV viewers in Morocco: 2M
Cardboard, Al Oula Pause, Atlas Info at, 6 2018 (Consulting on 1st September 2018): It is 2M that takes the lion's share with an average audience share of 35.4% against 9.2% for Al Oula. Television: In the month of Ramadan, 2M brought us together to consult Libération, on Sept. 18, 2010 (September 2, 2018). Reda Barada, TV. Ramadan boosts the audience of Al Aoula on
Media24, May 27, 2018 (reached September 2, 2018). - A B C D E et F Tourya Guaaybess, Morocco Public Audiovisual, at a Crossroads?, at ina, on 22 September 2015 (Consultation 1 September 2018). A B.C.D&amp;E Publics at HACA, 2018 (September 2, 2018). case-ending showing possession or relation. Behind B and N.S. Program Reprofilling: Corporate Restructuring -
2MI, The Economist, on Oct. 14, 1993 (Consulting from Sept. 1, 2018): There are hackers who don't even know about being pirates. Finally figures on A B and C 2M!, on L'Economiste, 3 September 2009 (consulting on September 2, 2018): It is planning to strengthen the principle of proximity with the development of national narrative and social programs, with the development of
regional anchors... ». Daghmi, Pulver and Toumi 2012, but the channel's financial difficulties make 2M move into the quicker state fold. Court of Auditors/Audiovisuel: All Losses, Public Channels!, on L'Economiste, 25 April 2017 (Consulting 2 September 2018): Although they have the same president, two audiovisual companies (SNRT and Soread-2M) (...). -a and b audiovisual:
The state and SNI refuse to recapitalize 2M, on the Economist, April 27, 2017 (consultation with Sept. 2, 2018). - a and b Le Desk and RSF, 2M, on media ownership monitor, reached October 2, 2017 (September 2, 2018). A&amp;B 2M, haca, 2018 on (Consultation with September 2, 2018). Dahami, Pulver and Toumi 2012, 'Al-Jazeera is actually the most watched television
channel in Morocco, followed closely by Morocco's second national channel 2M'. CRTC Broadcast Decision 2012-171, CRTC, March 23, 2012: Added 2M Morocco to the list of non-Canadian services approved for programming delivery. Ali Rabiaa and others, to watch on a cult film 2M this late Sunday evening, 2M, July 14, 2018 (From September 2, 2018) Signed by Ahmed
Boulane, the film recounts the fate of four young people looking for freedom in the 70s (...) The film is distinguished by a cast of great actors: Younes Megri (Ali), Hiam Abbas (Rabiaa), Hassan Al Craze (Abdellah), Samia Akariou (Jamila) and Mohamed Maraziazi Her strength is to launch magazines and public debates. AFP, Morocco: A TV channel apologises after a make-up
sequence for battered women at Le Point, 25 November 2016 (consulting on 2 September 2018): On the occasion of the International Day for Combating Violence Against Women, the morning programme sabhite, aired on channel 2M, to show the type of make-up when a woman is beaten. The results of the survey conducted by El Herras, on behalf of Dahami, Pulver and Toumi
2012, the 'media and society body', show that national channel 2M, El Oula, MBC2 are the most popular among young Moroccans. News: National, 2M, on Sept. 1, 2018 (Consultation from Sept. 1, 2018). Two 2M journalists sanctioned by the channel's management at HuffPost reached 21 May 2015 (2 September 2018). 2M journalists approved for reporting on Yemen to Le360,
Reached 21 May 2015 (reached 2 September 2018). Mohamed Chakir Aloi, 2M creates controversy with a report on Yemen, Le360, reached May 21, 2015 (September 2, 2018). Direche-Slimani and Hidas 2005-2006, 15. Dahami, Pulver and Toumi 2012, '57. Amira Soltane, Morocco audiovisual landscape in crisis, on L'Expression, 30 September 2015 (Consultation 2nd
September 2018): More respondents rely on Arab channels, captured by satellites (...) ». Mohamed Berau, TV Audience 2015: A Turkish soap opera dubbed largely in the lead in Darija, Media24, 18 March 2016 (Consulting on 2 September 2018): Darija is acclaimed. Mokhefi 2013, p 69 great popularity with female audience. Mokhefi 2013, p. 79 Maghreb craze for Turkey. Mokhefi
2013, 82. Appendix Bibliography Fatlah Dahami, Oliver Pulver and Fareed Toumi, media and public in Morocco: Information and Communication Issues, Vol. 13, Gresec, et al Varia (No. 1), 2012, 242 pp. (ISSN 1778-4239, OCLC 7293682467, online presentation, read online), Man 57, p 86-98 Karima Dirèche-Slimani (Ed.) and Ahmed Hidas, regulation of audiovisual media in
Morocco: Audiovisual, Makhzen's Organ, Vol. 2: Year of the Maghreb, Aix-en-Provence, CNRS Edition, et al: File: Women, Family and Law, 2005-2006, 607 pp. (ISSN 2109-9405, OCLC 753202099, online presentation, read online), Man 15, P 539-547ia Mokhefi, Maghreb facing new global issues: opera soap industry and soap Maghreb Turkey - Philia, Maghreb in the Arab
politics of Turkey - an overview of a developing strategy, ifri, et al. Middle East/Maghreb Program, December 2013, 100 pp (ISBN 978-2-36567-248-1, online presentation, online [PDF]), p 66-69 Read related articles on other Wikimedia projects: Morocco External Link on Wikimedia Commons Audiovisual in Morocco, official website TV portal Morocco portal Greater Casablanca
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